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The Tower of Babel
ksrht they will Almon wonder that Sen. Hard-In- s

has dared to take it even to hi front porch.
As a reactionary he hould stage it in the back
yard.
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John Pulechen. of the South Rend
Floral company, the other day
awarded us three sets of cut flowers
a week for our home, as a prize at
the Klwanla luncheon. Now the
dowers are rolling In so fast that
our business manner thinks there's
a woman mixed up In the thing
somewhere.

IjOOAIj imiKrs.
An automoblliat. who couldn't

wait until Dollar Day to look tha
bargains over, drove into the front
window nf Joe Grand Leader's store
Wednesday P. M. Quite a lot of ex-
citement ensued.

Frank Stover, of Johnson Motor
Wheel fame, who borrows a copy of
The s daily in order to
read Ye Humble Effort, came near
running us down on the main stem
the other day telling us a quip while
enrotrte to hN off.ee.
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A GERMAN MIDAS.
Whenever the German balk at the demands of

the allies, saj F.. Arthur Roberts, a correspondent
who has be-- n studying conditions in Europe, Hupo
Stlnnes looms up as the power behind the throne.
Stir.nes e.m, from the list of his activities and
FucrfFfc, to Ve almost ük many-fcide- d a frenius as
Leonardo da Vinci, ps shrewd a financier as the lato
Morgan, as bist a buFtness man as the elder Rocke-

feller.
Fir, he H the hiet coal and iron man In

(Germany. He i said to be keeping 15,000 workmen
in the Ruhr valley armed and trained, with him-

self as the nrheer In command. He has powerful
bank in fjerrnany and Is In virtual control of Ger-

man banks in Austria and Hungary'. He Is said to
own a controlling Interest in many large retail
stores in Merlin, Munich, Hamburg and other cities.
An extensive automobile manufacturing and wiles
business has recently absorbed some of his loose.
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SHOP EARLY

Store Closes at 6 P. M. Saturday
During July and August.
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Wib Oorsuch shook his fst at us
the other day. That probably means
that'Kc-lfe- r prars are ripe.

Doc Hill, looking fatter than ever,
haa returned from a short automo-
bile Jaunt through Pennsylvania.
The eminent physician stated that
they're all well at Hazelton.

Will Iwimporf. the advertising
genius, is sporting a new straw hat
of tho allor variety.

Thursday wan a busy day for
Andy Weisberg. He came near los-
ing his narrow rimmed straw hat in
the shuffle. "Cupid" Collins rrab- -
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ANOTJlim ABOUT P0B.C1IYILLE.
Mr. Pill Armstrong,

Tower of Babl,
Dear Sir: . . 4

Most of my Bull-Moo- se

friends &. some
Hard Shell repub'.l
Cans confess already
ThAt the republl
Can candidate um t
What he ought to be
That he was Wished onto
Them by Lodge & Penrose
And that the platform
Doesn't say anything but
Gott strafe Wilson
And that they don't
Relieve In a government
By the Party
For the Party
And that much
As they hate to
Mark the Rooster
Thy guesa they will
(let on the Band Wagon
And Root Tor Jim.

Yours truly.
I. O'Pen.

rhen Mln ?ua.rnrr c. vilksz. it.JOHN B. Kl'tM'EK r, VW-Tf- ..

Kuespert and Franz,
Secret Service,

Ll-er.-

w fcanäl II ?1tl3at ceTt
Service uork in all lu a t
la SvvKrii! A?inTs fnr lolirla.banks. Attorneys, MTcrants uaj
Ve do not operate for if war! c(r.

respondents tn nil prtn'lpil :ti.Open en!rKa until 0 p n
Pclte 2 t'dd Fellows B'.s .

Main St .v tVau'dnstra a v..
Soutii Uead, In i.

Foreign; K.fe ?l.'."i per month. onpltal. He has been embarking In the hotel and
a large scale. It is being toldAnVRRTTSINO RATK?: Ak th drrt1-l- r, s catering business onr

GOODMAN. r.S ntth r. .Nev York lit.. u.i' Tl A (1 " m .j.. around that thlr itter interest, like his dry' goods
C;kfr,r. Th .NVrtü Tlnit--ü ei oT"7e kep 1t ndvrtino

wii! rnnfiT 1 favor n fh ninf .icmnt bj .Tportlng tue
fact cornpl tIj. bod it up once and (started out In it 1

AUGUST 20. 1920.
ECONOMY FOR BUYERS

in this sale of
Government Surplus Property

The items listed below are but a few of the good buys
that still remain unsold within the Chicago District. Prices
reasonable deliveries prompt BUY NOW.

Lloyd Greenan was unable to 6ee
the democratic candidate during his
court house steps speech. Mr.
Greenan was unfortunately com-
pelled to stand in front of a tire
plug whlcbi completely obscured his
view.

and it looked like a cancelled two-ce- nt

stamp on the fat bean of the
well known steward.

Milt Frudensteln was on the Job
at 7 o'clock Dollar Day. Norm Ad-
ler fell In the door when Milt
opened It. Norm had been leanin'
on th door since 2:30 o'clock Wed-
nesday.

The bootleggers celebrated DollarIay by giving two for a dollar.

"My Cole makes warm frlendt,"
a feller stuttered In the downtown
district yesterday a. m. We threw
a flro extinguisher at him, and
finally John D. J. S. Tarncman

WARNING!
The pubHc Is warned that !t

is wrong to offer cxh r on cf
our mn for Ice, and It is agalns:
the law for thm to f- -r

cash. Buy coupon books. You
can have the unused coupons re-

deemed any time. You can luy
for a.--h at the plant.

ARTIFICIAL ICE CO.

Charles R. Sax and Tom Rrandon
saner a duet at the Cox dinner, en
titled "We Don't Know Where
We're Going Rut We're on Our
Way."

WHAT'S IN A NAME
gleal map. Mars holds a powerful
phec, Inciting to tumult, rash and
headstrong actions and generally In

'ind clothing industries, was developed rartly for
the purpose of keeping his vast army of employes
fed and clothed In emergency.

Having got a gocd start at thew varied lines,
Herr Htlnnes is now engaged in buying up news-
papers and news agcnclen. Here he acknowledges
the supremacy of England, and says every newspa-

per man should learn his trade there, as it is "the
only country whore journalists are taught to write
facts only." This is an entertaining MdcIUht on

German journalism as the allies learned to know it
during the war..

Not having enouuh to do with his time, Herr
Srlnnes is now a candidate for the richstag. The
correspondent regards his election as certain. He
calls him "taciturn and reserved almost to tho
point of shyness in the presence of Grangers, yet
a convincing public speaker and an unusually
shrewd debater, who employs logic rather than
rhetoric'"

He is said to be not very trustful of his fellow
men. always refusing partnerships and building up
his own business, even in the beginning when he
hjd to borrow capital and spre: ' hi personal
credit thin.

If Mr. Roberts is right, Herr Stinnes 1 . man
whose career is to be watched pretty cloiFiy by tha
allies. If he got into a position of politi.al power
be might prove dangerous. So far, however, he rinds
democracy best suited to his purposes.

o

Will Adam, reporter of the supreme court, has
neve, replied to the charge of the Indiana Liar as-

sociation tha he is two years behind in his reports.
Rut then Will is probably too busy campaigning to
stop at his office.

LATHE
E. L. Essley Mach. Co. Put-

nam lathe, 23 In. x 10 ft, 3

step cone pulley, double back
gear. . equipped with special
groove and knurl attachment
with special tool holder blocks.
Located at Kohler Co., Köhler,
Wise.

MOTORS
11 General Electric Co.

Type Co. 1S00 Frame 1 803. 3

ph. 230 V. 25 cycles, 13 Amp.
750 RPM. Located at Whit-
ing Fdry. and Equipment Co..
Harvey. 111.

COPPER CLAD ROPE
Lot 354S Item 1. Approx.

300,000 ft. copper clad rope
7-- 1 5 In. dia Ftrand, If wire?.
Located at Rock Island Arsenal.
Rock Island. 111.

CHEMICALS
Lot :S99-270- 1 Appro. 33.-S4- 3

lbs. nitric acid. Located at
E. I. DuPont De Nemours.
Rarksdale, Wise.

COMPRESSOR
Chicago Pneumatic Tocl Co.

in in. x 16 in., 304 II. P. 1730
cu. f. of air dispelled per min-
ute. L'25 RPM. Two Ftage belt.
Located at Chicago Storage De-

pot, Chicago. III.

MOTORS
22 General Electric Co. 25

HP. 230 V. 3 ph. 25 cycles. 35
Amp 725 RPM. Type Co. 1800
Frame 1S0S. Located at Whit-
ing Fdry. and Equip. Co., Har-
vey, in.

temperate conduct, whereas, the day i

m'y well be spent quietly and with j

cool decisiveness If one Is to avoid i

1"nrt8 about your name; IM
history; Its meaning; whence It
wa derived; Its significance:
your lucl.y dar and lucky Jcvu-1- .

P.Y MlLIHi:D MARSHALL.

Ait Material. Ilcturo Framing- -

THE I. W. LOWER
DECORATING COM PANT,

Sou til Jiend, Indiana.
Wall PaptT.

Draperies. Paint Stjpplle.n.

the estral pitfalls. Avoid law and
quarrels, do not worry nor put your-
self In danger from treachery, fraud
or any other kind of subtle attack.
With these admonitions heeded,
there Is" hope for progress through
hard work, patience wnd persever-
ance, as Saturn, the stabilizer, is fa-

vorably) disposed.
Thoso whose birthday it is may

have u satisfactory year if they
manipulate their affairs with cool- -

Address Chairman

CHICAGO DISTRICT
ORDNANCE SALVAGE BOARD

74th St. and Ashland Ave. Tel. Vincennes 3500

KVE.
It is fitting that Eve. the oldest

name in the English language,
should mean "life." "The mother
of all living" was originally called
by the title Chavva. which the Alex-
andrian Jews, coming upon In their
translation, rendered as Zoe. loiter
it was Latinized as Heva and finally
became Evo on English lips.

Curiously enough. Eve has never
been a popular name In England.
On old parish registers it appeared
in isolated instances when a pair of
twins was christened Adam and Eve.
Rut the Iatin form, which became
Eva in Ireland and Scotland, also
flourished In England and became

Samuel C. Lontz & Sons

The Homo cf Kletn Kuol
East Colfax Avenue

titffif, deliberation and precaution
against fraud and treachery. Avoid j

quarrels and litigation. A child born j

on this day will be disposed to b
rash, Impetuous and headstrong, hut j

will succeed by being patient and !

LOYALTY.
The rnirhsn N'-w- ami r'ouri.r lraws atten-

tion to 11 rtf tr' arti ! hy Irvin ov, in which h

t. 11 how a li.z tinan iT mr- - tralle'i all "iav
r.ni half th r.ht by a proup of rejorters ne was

trvirir to rl-.uu-- . Wh.n at la thr-- hal run him
rio'vn anil ROttn from him tho Information they

rstr, ffr. h h.ilt'-- thm a. they vcro leaving.

"I hiv- - arw'ifl onr questions," h ?'!Ü "I
HouM likt r,"v r h iv.- - you answer rn for m:
v.ht i-

- it In ur work which calls-- forth such zeal

at.il loy.'lty us ou "itl'nu'n h;i' 1 iyplayfl in tliis
fiftair tnMay anl ;i I have known you to Display

-- ain ami aifain" V'n i.--- it that I annot lorimind
st; h al and h loyalty of tlw nin who work
for ru'r iio matt.-- r how much I pay tlu-ir- V"

Th Tourlf-- r adds t h- - pxprlenc- - of Harold A.

lau W dal of th- - Now York Kvenin I'osf. Mr. l.it-tUda- l-

had i;o:u up in a his' navy "hlinip" to n-j"- rt

th- - Up r;i"s. Smn"! h snp wnt wronir and the
f fheers in char.- - hurmd th" dirigible hih inio th'1

iilr t tr"- - and rori'vt the trouble. Thfy fail.-- and
th'- - blimp bfpan to fall from a height of C.OU'J

jrrt. Distr .'oemr'l certain, but ir th'1 eri.is it

was not of hlniMlf or his own safety thit Mr.

l.ittledab thouj.:ht. Iii whole atfntiori ua i;ivui
to liurr i.'.vc one wir lc;s hulVtirx of what was tak- -

Ir.t; jd.ic', and wIut. tin- - tIimp finally strtu k tho
a he uc'Tfiled. ;it th rik of hU life, in t.ikitiC

ii pi' ture of the c lla psi n 1; bai; with bis ; ocket
am ra.

AI! of which sts the writer to fnderinK' what
It Is that prompts the newspaper reporter t'
unfia.inf; loyalv to h.--' paper. Th'r- - is really no
Tiiyptery about it. Th- - true report r places his job
;ibnv- - all f ls. For him th' w hole issue of his paper
Is a failure if his p ut is- - Md uj to mark if he
lias mi-e- l h;s ".-for-y" er has falbui down on sonn

SM-ntia- ! of it. Few reporters remain reporters all
their lie5:. Their r.se of liuty, their loyalty,

and enTjry almost iiuanably rail th ,n

cvi'Ht:::i!!y into more i uri .it ive !me of busiti--s- . or.
as in the oa of Harding and t'ox. win for thin
lrim irt-n-- in

Th' v porU-r'- sometitn".- s;' rt i ru In r arhie e-- ni

n:s. a.--1 .1 rrulr of these a t ! r :but es. biir.pr him t

.l!!i-ii- nn rf rho p'jbll''. )thor5, countless
t h m ! .i ai - of hero, are jii-- t ;(s loyal. jut as -'

'".i d :r.; he. ;r., l.ke hmi they are the m-- who
al nr in he u r hi. I,m alty. intelligence.

'!":-.- " a n-- p'-r.:-t-
. p, e win in any line of endeavor.

persevering. It may be

-- o-
popular in Germany. l

Mrll H Labora Golm
In this country. Eve has had

greater prevalence than Eva. The
former is a far more euphonious
name, as well as the finest of the old
Biblical appellatives a fact which
appealed strongly to the Puritans.
We have also revived the title of tho
Alexandrian Jews and Zoe Is fre-
quent in modern times.

tonei
A good campaign text for Sen. Watson, now that

he has been dubbed "one of us" by Candidate
Harding, would be to tell his fellow Hooslers how
he voted fur Wood and worked for Harding in
Chicago.

0

A man is a creature who will rat the thing called
pie in a. restaurant and scold his wife if the coffeo

at home shows signs of debility. w CaraitoGrowin Biskess IiYitesJnde is Eve's talisfnanic stone. It
is tho Chinese gem of life and Is'
believed to bestow upon its wearer !

the blessing of the gods, which is
health, wealth and happiness. Sun-- ;
day is Eve's lucky day and four her

iL-- O-

lucky number.
(Copyright. 1920.)

Englanci is importing paper clothing from Ger-

many, which sells at 45 cent to $1 95 a suit. Paper
must be more plentiful In Europe than It is here.

o

Re;il Americanism Includes a knowledge of who

Jnciuko was, and the debt America ow to his
ountry.

The Horoscope
FRIDAY. AFC. 20.

Conflicting influences may prevail !

on this day. judging by the astrolo- - i

but! potter b s t,o monopoly on Ih'.-'-o virtu

In the next preat war military engineers should
consider the grade crossing as an instrument of
destruction.

o

Europe srems to be t r' i n c: to see how close it can
stand on the verge of war without falling in.

them in .verd.u- - practice. The Bis FJoctiio 6bop

S. D. Moran & Son
Wiring and Ilepoirlnj.

France rec0gni7.es a Wrangel wh-- n she sees one.

0

The Ideal Laboratories Company desires a limited number of stockholders in the communities in
which their products are known and sold. This is both to make their toilet preparations better known
and to provide for a distribution of profits over the wide territory now covered by their dealers.

Toilet preparations and cosmetics constitute one of the country's most lucrative forms of business.
The Ideal Laboratories Company of Chicago, one of the larger manufacturers in this line, has been a
6teadily growing concern since its inception and during its existence

Has Paid Full Dividends on Capital Invested
This Company manufactures, in addition to its well-know- n line of LURA preparations, a number

of articles sold under private label by concerns all over the United States.

The LURA preparations are on sale by dealers in widely distributed territiries throughout the
country, and are advertised on an extensive scale in those localities where they are sold. This city is
one example. '

Som idea of the broad scope of the business can be obtained from the fact that one order placed
by the Company called for 500,000 containers for one of their preparations.

The "LURA Vanity" sold over the country at 5 0c is a small and handy article, protected by patent,
and enjoys tremendous popularity with women everywhere. It is the only article of its kind on the mar-
ket at the price.

Preferred Stock is Mow Offered
In line with the Company's plans to establish itself as the largest concern of its kind in the country.

There are hundreds of stockholders in the Company throughout the country chiefly in those cities
where the Company's goods are on sale. This is due to the interest and favorable esteem in which the
goods are held by people who know the merit of the products of the Company.

The desire of the Company is to have more of such stockholders whose efforts to help increase ths
tale of goods among their friends can be effective because the goods arc on sale locally. This plan is
now in operation in other states and is proving satisfactory and profitable to shareholders.

THE RIG CAMPAIGN REALLY ON.
' o r h. nf s.-ut- Itend.. of th" state

'. Tedi.ü'.i. t" ;h- - Ir.H-.an- Ie;r.o.- - ra ti,- - Kdiloria' .is- -

:nri.,t;i.". W.th. I
'- -. d be-s- t to them a'l. Tile.

lit'-'- , and the ioc-.r-
.

1.' m m t cyt are making a record
1 : . h' pi:,i:'v. (',v. Cox li.ii

t"o" ;ht to i;.s ru- - n; - - i:'. . Th".--' who have heard
h.:: hi', e rr.b.b, ,1 ,ir; ..r.tidofe for r publica!)

.. wh:ei ,f 1; u ..rS on, i- -i h.-v.t.- to hove a
!:!!: ry . :': e."t.
T'n ie, . mil; ;,s vt riMViil matters. Thrre hi---

OtherEditors Than Ours
(Will Open August 19th)

GOLDEN EAGLE INN
Over 20S-21- 0 South Michigan St.

Chinese and American Dishes
Rest Sorvicv Dancing and Music

50 SU .' t ! "." T.o l (.'ti'tnu'-.L- ' no !'tort to
e is-u- -,. uch beiri' indulced fromhtclo; h.

The "front porch" at Marion. The ra ws report, it- -

A Jewelry Store for All
tho' People,

CLAUER'S
M.Wil&n, Near W'auMnjrtoa.

Install Your DOWAGIAC
ONK ItLC.lSTF.K IT KNACK

Now, nnd Ivo prepared for winter.
WARNER BROS.

220 South Michigan Street Stiares at $1
In order to give everyone an opportunity to invest and to secure a large number of investors, hares

are par value of $10 each. Only a limited amount of this dividend bearing, preferred stock is for aale.
Send the coupon at once for full details.

l.iiN'iuKyr . IK nrnnLi--
(Milwaukee Journal.)

Son. Lenroot's present line is a yawp about not
letting our boys be killed abroad. "I am lighting."
he H rjuoted by a Inroot organ saying, "and
will continue to fight against American boyp fight-
ing in Europe or American people being taxt-- d for
European wars, unless America has an lntcreet in
such wars."

Politically Mr. Eenroot's position isn't a happy
one in thi campaign. He is whistling to keop his
courage up, but it's hard. And Mr. Lenroot ir get-
ting juet what is coming to him. or to any man
who-- e course has been neither fish, flesh, fowl, nor
rood, red herring. Suppose that he had been an
upstanding man. a man with convictions he was not
afraid to express and fight for. a man who could
command the votes of Independents. Whit a splen-
did position now he would occupy instead of on
the defensive, uttering hysterical cries.

Mr. Lt-nroo- hysteria about our boys fighting
;n Europe does not chime with republican doctrin
this year. The other day wo quoted the Chicago
News--, a republican paper, to the effect that if Pres't
Wilson's counsel had been followed, the present
crisis in Europe would not have occurred. Now
eomes the Philadelphia lvodger, always a republi-
can paper and a paper which gives such support as
it can tr lenroot. raying.

"If American advice had been followed in just
two outstanding features, there would be no such
appalling danger today in Europe. The first was
our rolicy. Pres't Wilson's policy of hands off to-

ward the Russian revolution. And further:
"It Is impossible for even the most disgusted

of us ; dismiss the whole situation with a rurt:
Never again V We have ourselves too much at
stake. Western Europe, cannot bo overrun by a
Frufrsianlzed bolt?h-vi- without putting America
in deadly peril. We had far better fight this more
deadly hun on the Rhine than In New York har-
bor."

This is republican talk, but it doesn't sound like
Mr. slogan. Mr. Inroot now has no us
for course' that would have avoided a situation
fraught with peril for America. He Is not where he
was u year ago. nor where he wi last November,
nor where the dearest spokesmen of his party
fire. It doesn't look an though he were even where
the votes are going to be.

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.
lit-11- 1 S. Michigan 61

Home of

RS.&M Clothes

M-tt-
. f r 'h-- pre-en- t, speaks best of what tlu- -

K"V-e!--,- or

his o s.r . there ; t;rv.e , nr.iich for uli-tor.- a;

after that ha? soaked in for a
liitV ssiHs-o-n

Ti e peep;., are i:.t.r.Tl iv. the i.ampaicn Issues.
Th-- y want lu.ht rather than heat, peter to deride
the i.'-u- rs inti lli tuly rather than from pr--jtidi-

r

; are more patriotic thm partisan. Such
frpaU. for the people It may nor be n iith the
poii;i.-- i ,: s. but :t 1 - so with the people, not that
tb politic! ms are all lad. but that the tad ones

!" seldom of that mould It is time for the people
to beln to compare ne;.; Thete will be p.-s- s talk-hencefort- h

about tb.e laue rf Nations, for
with the mere assertion thi: it :s no ood.

Th people are soon to brum askinc why it is ro
feed, .md der.i.and a riason.

CJov. Cox's mission i". the campaign i To at --

prtse the roplor of re.-usor-.s at Uast potential
raon, a to why it L-- some jjoiv.l, and of ion-s!d.r- at

good; In fact, the thlnrf that the
world ncf-rls- . IMerdnp the "smoke ore?h" of the
orrost'.r.. he disf lc--es. indeed, an achinc void be-

hind If. That is all An: erica needs, is to eve trrouuh
the opposition; t behind its breastworks. They
are n-j- t ui imc to t o rry TT thl -- lct;on a Lookout
mountain wan taken ,,n a bluff. Their bluff is
birt; rallo!.

Olh-- r s ire It.r. Similarly trentfd. TV are
rttinu ji ihf holten of this hot air th.it has been
tirrinp the people up. and i larpely rep nsible

for tb.e popular unrest, too oft-- n charged To bol-hvis- m

when it should be debit-.- ! to republlcan-Um- .

The catn;aicn is on. As the people tee the

ift

IDEAL LABORATORIES CO..
533 S. Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Gentlemen:

Please send me full details of the profit-sharin- g sale of
preferred stock of the Ideal Laboratories Company, Manufac-
turers of the well-know- n "Lura" toilet preparations. This
places me under no obligation to purchase.

Name

Address

City

State

Send NoMoney Just
the Coupon

Ideal
Labratories

Co.
533 S. Wabash Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

&0
H. LEMONTREE
ft12i Bead' LmdLox Optoat

riat auad M&oafacturtrff
OptlrUa

XT cn dtrpüctt any pair ot
flaa bo ruttfr fcntif7 wrrw made.

H ft. SaCHlG.VM 8T.


